This study aimed to investigate whether children's evaluation of information provided by an informant differs depending on the intuitiveness of the information provided, the presence of and types of additional explanations, and the age of the child. Methods: The participants were 158 children, aged 4 to 5 years, from eight child-care centers located in Seoul and Gyeonggi Province. Each child was interviewed individually, after completing a pre-test for measures of language comprehension. Results: First, when the informant provided information on physical and biological phenomena, children were more likely to evaluate intuitive information as plausible, compared to counterintuitive information. In addition, 5-year-olds were less likely than 4-year-olds to evaluate counterintuitive information as plausible. Second, after an explanation was added, children were more likely to evaluate counterintuitive information as plausible, when this explanation was causal rather than descriptive or circular. Third, the addition of an explanation was likely to result in the evaluation of intuitive information as less plausible, and counterintuitive information as more plausible. Conclusion: Based on children's evaluation of information about physical and biological phenomena presented to them, this study confirmed that 4-and 5-year-old children were able to independently evaluate the plausibility of information, depending on the intuitiveness of the information, and the presence of and types of explanations. It also revealed that with increasing age, children become more skeptical about the plausibility of counterintuitive information, and demonstrated epistemic vigilance even when presented with intuitive information with an explanation.
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Table 2 Items of Physical and Biological Intuitions Selected in the Study
Physical intuition Biological intuition Physics1
Continuous motion of an object due to inertia Biology1 Direction of quantitative growth of an animal Physics2
Falling motion of an object due to gravity Biology2 Stages of breeding and growth of an animal Physics3
Permanence and inactivity of an object Biology3 Nutrient intake and physical growth of an animal Physics4
Rigidity and spatial continuity of an object Biology4 Nutrient intake and energy generation of an animal Physics5
Non-reversible change in the shape of an object due to physical force Biology5 Physical condition and motor function of an animal with no wings Physics6
Change in location/existence of an object due to a physical action (e.g., throwing away)
Biology6 Function of a specific body part(e.g., eyes, mouth) of an animal . ,
. Table 3 . Casual This is because the ball has the power to stop itself when it starts moving faster.
Descriptive It stops midway down the hill as if someone grabbed it and stopped it.
Circular
It stops midway once it starts rolling down the hill.
Biology3 Intuitive
This baby animal grows taller if it eats well everyday.
Casual
It is because animal food contains good things that can create energy for growth.
Descriptive The head rises high like a tall tree standing high.
Circular
Its body length gets longer when the animal eats enough each day.
Counterintuitive This baby animal gets shorter if it eats well everyday.
Casual
It is because animal food contains things that can make the body shrink.
Descriptive The head drops down to the ground like a melted snowman.
Circular
Its body length gets shorter when the animal eats enough each day. 
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